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GENERAL DISCUSSION ON LATIN AMERICAN-EUROPEAN TRADE, THE EFFECTS OF THE 
DEFENCE PROGRAl\Jmm AND UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF LATIN AMERICAN PRODUCTS 
(DocumentsE/CN.12/225, E/CN.12/234 and E/CN~12/226) (continued) 

Mr. NAVAJAS MOGRO (Bolivia) congratulated the Executive Secretary 

upon the excellent documentation in which the ECLA staff had worked out 

a genuine economic doctrine adapted to the specific structure and 

characteristics of Latin American economies. 

The focal problem confronting Latin America was that of the 

accumulation of inconvertible foreign exchange and the simultaneous 

~Jntraction of the exportation of capital goods during periods of 

international crisis. Bolivia, whose economy was essentially based 

on monoproduction, had acquired during such crises a substantial amount 

of foreign exchange through the sale of its tin and other minerals 

on the world market. It could not, however, use that foreign exchange 

for the purchase of the caeital equipment required to expand its 

economy because that equipment was not available in the supply markets. 

Once the crisis was passed, prices of its raw materials had fallen and 

Bolivia had to postpone implementation of its various industrial 

development prosrammes. Moreover, even its production of raw materials 

was insufficient to meet the demand, mainly owing to the lack of 

machinery and the impossibility of repairing existing plants and 

modernizing working methods, and particularly in times of crisis. 

To resolve the problem, Latin America must obtain guarantees of 

the convertibility of its foreign exchange and the availability of 

caeital goods in times of crisis, and it must find ways to ensure a 

fair and stable price for its raw materials at all times. Finally~ it 

must be able to look forward to the prospect of continuous, stable 
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trade relations wi tIl the rest of the vJOrld. 

Several points rtlade in the Executive Secretary! s l;:ey statement sht 

be emphasized. Bolivia noted his optimistic approach to the persisterr 

threat of inflation and his confidence that the inflationary spiral 

could be controlled by positive methods and vJOuld not neces~a.rily 

compel the Latin American countries to abandon their economic 

development programmes o Bolivia was deeply concerned with the need 

for qualified Latin American economists trained in the specific e 

economic phenomena of the continent to formulate economic policies for 

the guidance of ·member st.:::..tes. It therefore attached great importance 

to the studies undertaken by ECLA and v.JOuld advise its sj.ster republic 

to seek such guidance in the Secretariat's paper's on inflation and the 

effects of the rearmament programme. Finally, the Bolivian government 

vias anxious to have the vievTs of the membor st2tes on those subjects 

and reserved the right, at a subsequent meeting~ to introduce a draft 

resolution dealing with them. 

!vir. ·SCHIOPPETTO (I\rgEntine), commenting f .i;rst on the Secretariat 

guide to the Committee's discussion pointed out the close interrelatio 

between issues of an immedj.ate short-term nature and overall structura 

problems, such as those of supplies, markets and prices, as they 

affected trade bet\veen Latin Americ3 and- the rest of the worldo As a 

basis for its economic development~ Latin America had to increase its 

supplies of ra\'1 mater ials, processed cOi1lloodi ties 5 capital equipment 

and machinery. Only thus could it reduce its dependence on foreign 

countries. It had~ moreover, to expand its markets and to stabilize 
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the prices at which it sold its goods, for those factors, which direct 

determined the production and distribution of its products, 

fundamentally affected its economic development. 

The Inter-American Econo:nic and Social Council had de@,l t \{i th the: 

aspect of Latin American economies and would do so again at its 

forthcoming August session. The problem was directly related to 

international trade policy of countries producing goods required by 

Latin America, monetary and credit formulae and the prospect of 

accumulating foreign exchange and must be dealt \<lith in close 

consultation and fruitful collaboration with the highly-developed 

supplier countries. Moreover, without prejudice to the paramount 

importance of economic dev810pment, the immediate issues affecting 

Latin America's trade v.lith Europe and the United States must be 

thoroughly explored and solutions sought in a spirit of friendly 

solidarity among all the nations concerned. 

Nr. Schioppetto reviewed briefly the ecm-;.cmic position of l'I.rgenti 

stressing the methods employed by the Argentine goverrun.ent in the pas 'L 

five yeaI's to direct t~le economy away from th3 illul tiple pitfalls 

enumerated in the Secretariat's documentation and noted the overv.Jhe Im:

progress achieved in all branches of the eco~omy since 1947. 

Argentina had 5 to a lari,;e extent, solved the perennial problem 

common to under-developed countries of proc8ssint?; their products in 

their Ov.Tn countries, i-lith its concomitant effects on the development ( 

their foreign trade. In the conviction that the natural process of 

development required a minimum of industrialj.zation to raise the 
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standard of living of t~e population, the Argentine goverwTIent had 

provided stI'ong impetus to industr:tal activity vlithout being compelled 

to reduce its volume of trade vii th the outside world. 

' In that respect, the Argentine government fully shared the views 

of the United states that trade should be expar1ded as fully as possiblE 

in order to I'aise the lj_ving standards of all nations. Industrializatj 

in Latin Amerj_ca, far from restricting trade 7 should result in an 

expansion and diversification of trade relations. Argentina had 

achieved that goal Hi thout seeking e CO L)i2dc autarchy ; its 

industrialization had been nceessary for the normal development of its 

social economy. 

The key to solution of the problem of industrialization was the 

establishment of a permanent, not 8. transitory trend to increase 

production of raw materials aLd at tho same time sl:pplies of capital 

goods required for the development of infant industries. :Iuch remaineG 

to b8 done in Latir: America -. and not enough attention had been devoted 

to the problem - to increase production of both conswner and producer 

goods, obtain better ouput through rationalization and improved 

organization, and put to work capital equipment and new machinery as 

basic factors in production. Adherence to that policy would result in 

an increase in domestic consumption and a resulting rise in the general 

standard of living. Thus poverty and infla.tion could be fought 

simultaneously and many other ~:)roblems endangering Latin AEierican 

economies could be resolved. One result? for example, vlOuld be more 

effective co -opera tion ill the defem,!8 prograrm:.lJe. 
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Mr. Schioppetto then reviewed the measures taken by the Argentine 

government to stiJilul.s te activi ty in 2.11 branches of the econorl1Y and 

the strlLing advance resulting therefrom. As compared with 1937, for 

example, industrial production in 1950 had increased by 73 per cent, 

mving, in part, to substclDcial imports of the capi t21 equipment 8.nd 

machinery required. Wages and salaries had risen and family incomes 

had increased. 

l1ining production, particula~C'ly output of iron ore, had risen 

considerably and continued to increa se monthly, vJhile su.bstantial 

coal reserves haf been built up, To achieve that end, Argentine had 

had to import digging equipment and means of tfansport from producin€ 

to consuming centres. Oil production had also risen significantly 

and many new areas were being drilled. To maintain the increased 

rate of output, drilling equipment had had to be imported and Argentj 

bad greatly inc:ceased the number of its oil tanl:ers. To feed the 

growth of industry, production of el ectric power had been vastly 

increa s ed, millions of kilmratt-hours had been produced from importee 

equipment and the rapid rate of industrialization had actua lly 

createC a deficit in electric povero 

As a result of the absor-ption of Ttlenpm.rer by industry) there hac 

been a large-scale movement of t~1e populat ion from the country to th, 

urban centres and output of cereals and other essenti3.1 fant1 p:roduct ~ 

had initially been ree.uced. Since domestic consumption had been gre. 

'expanded, expol"'t2.ble rosidues\"rel"e be~;ng reduced ~ [oreigl}. exchange 

resources ,.;ere being exhausted B.nd the bala nce of payments vTaS being, 
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affected a.dversely. In 195(), Ar gentina \'J 8. S in a position to maintain 

its rate of in~ustrial development, but had to give great impetus to 

its agricultural and livestock produc t ion for sale 8.broad in order to 

obtain the foreig~ exchange necessary for continued imports of capital 

goods. 

To solve the shortae e of labour in the farm aI'eas, Ar gentina had 

. imported considerable quantities of agr i cL:;.ltural machinery. The 

goverf'.Jl1ent had g ive n further incenc:Lve to incl' e2.sing a gricultural 

production by price-fixing, cheap credit facilj.ties, distributi on of 

selected seeds and technic o. l aids to i mprove f arming methods and by 

investing huge sums to I~over the difference h2tl{ee~ cost of production 

and the sale price of tl19 pr oducts. Noreover, farmers L1ad been enable( 

to obtain concessions of land or mvn it outriGht and the cultivated 

area had been substar:tially e xpanded. In the same \vay, to promote 

livestock prodll.ction, the gover'nment had fixed prices, set up an 

Institute of Livestock Production and offered various other incentives 

O\ving to the rise in dOi21estic consumption, the numbers of slaughtered 

animals had risen considerably. W1en Ar gentina beCajjle a member of 

the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organi zation (FAO) dlJTing the 

current year, it would co-operate fully in fostering an incre ase in 

far ll1 and live stock production. 

Argentina's trade with f oreign countries had also been greatly 

expanded. :Hul tip12 exchange rates ~1ad been reo.uced to tlvo: one 

applicable to imports and exports fl'om abroad and thA other to trade 

Ivithin the re gion. Adjustment of the exchange rate to the appropriate 
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level had facilit a ted export possibilities.. v··Jith the nationalization 

of oublic utilities and the great volume of goods purcha sed by foreign 

countries, in 1 950 , the ~rgentine b~lance of payments showed 

substantial surpluses. T11.e country broadened and diversified the 

mal'kets in which it placed its products and' offered guar8.ntees regardi 

its exportable surpluse s 1:1hich ::. t had been unable to offer earlj,er. 

Moreover, it increased it s merchant fleet to trans port goods overseas 

to the point \lihel'e in 1955, it ho ped to :lave its own fleet handle 50 

per cent of its volume of r'oreign trade. J\ t t .·~ e same time? it 

urn1tip2-ied its good s arld p'?, ss eager traff ic wi thin Argentina. and the 

region. 

All those measures - expanded indus trialization, increased 

production 8.nd consumption and increased volume of trade - had led to 

a rLse i.n the Argentine sta ndard of living. That favourable situatio 

was threatened not by lack of foreign ex change to obtain capit~l good 

but owing to restrictions 91ac ed on export of those goods by sUD plier 

countries in response to the needs of the def ence programme. That 

danger constit~ted the m~ j or problem of the Latin American e conomies 

and must be given slJeciaJ at ·\:.e n tion. A r evi8"'[ must be nad e? of the 

prices at which Latin A)nerican products ,,{ere sold abroad and of the 

prospects of using accumuLcted forei gn exchange. 

International grou)s had been set u~) to regula.te trade in most 

basic materials. One such group for exam)le, dealing with the 

'_)roduction and di stribution of rna terials in short su)·)ly, vIas 

considering such Latin American ll:r.'oduct2 as Y'1inerals, Hool, cotton, 

\:.food )ulp, etc., and 'l:lould ado/c neas ures l)asically affecting Latin 
IAmerican 
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American economies. The objective of such international groups vias to 

increase production of goods in short supply and improve distribution 

of exportable surpluse s. It would make recommendations ·which, while 

not binding upon governments, would influence the prices of goods 

subject to regulation~ 

The countries of Latin America must be alert to the possible 

effects of such international regulation of the flow of basic 

materials. They must defend their exports and maintain their 

traditional markets. They must resist any dislocation of trade trendf 

and upsetting of price levels. They must insist upon fair prices for 

their products compatible with the rights of producers as factors in 

social and economic progress. The price of products must do more thar 

cover the minimum subsistence needs of the producer; he must be assu.rE 

a fair return B.nd the l)rOspect,of an improved standard of living. Th.E 

prices of goods sold abroad must be kept in line v-li th the prices paid 

abroad for similar commodities. 

Mr. Schioppetto \'18.S confident· tho. t the countries directing the 

international regulation of the flow of basic materials had the same 

objectives as the Latin American nations, and could be depended upon 

to co-operate in a spirit of goodwill in defence of Latin America's 

basic economic interests Their pre~.ence at the current ECLA session0 

would make possible a fruitful exchange of ideas and progress toward 

a fair solutton of the problem. 
) In conclusion, Nr. Schioppetto notec1' that'vlhile the ECLA Sec:'etal 

had provided in its voluminous documentation an invaluable guide to 
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facts and trends in Latin American economy, it was impossible to 

present constructive criticism of that work in viel,-l of the brief 

interval between distribution of the documents and the holding of the 

session. 

Accordingly, some method mus t be found which \vould afford the 

Secretaris.t ample time for pre paration of the documentation and, at th 

sruDe time, get it into the hands of delegations early enough before th 

opening of the ECLA session to provide full opportunity for study. At 

Montevideo, Argentina had supported a proposal to submit documentation 

to delegations b>lo months before the opening of the session; it felt 

that, in any case, a 30··day deadline might be fixed. The Argentine 

delegation would support any motion to resolve the problem along those 

lines, taking into account the financial implications of additional 

translators, services of economists and other concomitant factors. 

MAINTENANCE OF PUHCHASING POWEH OF BALANCES ACCm·'ITJLATED DliRING THE 
E}iERGENCY PERIOD: JOINT DRAFT RESOLUTION SUBHITTED BY BRAZIL AND CHILI 
(E/CN .12/AC o 13/2) 

Mr. R~10S (Brazil), expressed his delegationfs satisfaction with 

the work done by ECLA in the field of L'lternational trade. The ECLA/Ec 

FAO report on trade between Latin America and Europe (E/CNo12/225) was 

an excellent document and dealt with all the main aspects of .. 
international trade o 

Referring to the joint draft resolution submitted by the Braziliru 

and Chilean de leg~tions (E/CN 0 12/AC .13/2), which he asked all 

delegations to support, he emphasized that the balance of trade betl,veer 

• Latin American countries and Europe amounted to approximately 80 
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million dollars more in 1950 than in 194-9. Such a surplus would 

increase as European countries tended to reduce their imports of basic 

products from Latin American countries. 

The problet11 of trade bet\V'een Latin American countries and Europe 

\1aS very important and means should be found to solve it. Brazil's 

position as regards that problem was similar to ttiat of Chile, and the 

Brazilian delegation therefore supported the Chilean representative's 

statement made at the previous meeting. His delegation wished to 

emphasize t\:10 points in that statement, namely the problem of the 

instability of the purchasing.power of accumulated foreign exchange ane 

the question of the form which any attempt to attenuate the u~favcurabJ 

effects of a rise in the price of foreign goods should take. 

Referring to the commercial agreements suggested in the joint 

draft resolution, he pointed out that after such agreements had been 

reached the contracting parties would be able to carryon their 

eco~omic activities in much greater security. It \Vas not sufficient, 

hmlever, to pI an trade between two countrie s on a sound basis - it was 

more important to carry out that plan. 

Accumulated foreign exchange reserves should not lose their 

purchasing power because one of the contracting parties was un~ble to 

supply goods within the specified time linit. Surplus foreign exchange: 

earnings should be used to acquire capital goods and products at prices 

in force at the time the agreements were drawn up. 

\ . / 	 Mr. GONZALEZ ALLENDES (Chile), said he had listened with great 

• 	 interest to the Bolivian representative's statement. 
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Referring to the joint draft resolution submitted by the Brazilia 

and Chilean delegations 9 he supported the Brazj.lian representative's 

statement and reserved hi s right to speak to that r e solution at the 

following. meeting. 

Referring to the Argentine representative's suggestion that 

documents should be submj. t ted to the member s of ECLA well in advance 

of the Commission's sessions, he pOinted out that il'lcreasing demands 

vlere being made on ECLA's Secretariat, and SlJ.ggEsted that the matter 

should be discussed by the Chairman with the Chairman of the Ad Hoc 

Committee on Functions of ECLA and placed on that Committee's agenda. 

It should be borne in mind that ECLA's Secretariat could not carry out 

the work entrusted to it unless ade quate funds were placed at its 

disposal by the General Assembly. 

It vias de cided that the Chairman should get in touchlvi th the 
Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on Functions of ECLA regard-ing-::,the 
Westion of docwnents. 

Mr. FHEIRE (Uruguay), supporting tl1E joint draft resolution, said 

that it would benefit all democratic countries. His de legation 

considered that any agreements reached as a result of the resolution 

should be based on the principle of the solidarity of the democratic 

p0v.lers as regards purchases from Latin American countries of products 

required to meet any emergency in order to obviate any inequitable 

liquidation of inconvertible exchange balances. 

Mr. VALDEZ RODRIGUEZ (Cuba) suggested several amendments to the 

joint draft resolution v.Jhich he proposed to submit in writing at a 

later meeting. His delegation considered that the wording of 
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paragraph 1 was too gene:cal al1d should be made more specific. The 

liquidation of surplus foreign exchange and the transfer of that 

exchange from European currency into other currencies in order to 

facilitate the purchase of capital goods should be guaranteed. 

Referring to parl;'l.graph 2 of the draft resolution, he sug gested th 

it should propose that a group of experts be set up to assist the 

Secretariat in carrying o~t its studies. 

As regards paragraph 3, he thought that the Executive Secretary 

should be asked to give the Inter AXTIerican Economic and Social Council 

the greatest possible co-operation. 

Referring to paragraph 4, he consideredlhat a study should be 

made of the functions of the European Payments Union in order to decid 

hOVJ that body could assist Latin Arnerican countries. He also thought 

that two paragraphs should. be added to the joint draft resolution 

thanking certain specialized agencies for their assistance and asking 

the EXGcuti ve Secretary to submit annual reports on internation2.l trad! 

with special reference to capital goods. 

li.lr. PALACIOS (Guatemala) supported the joint draft r e solution. g 

felt, hovrever, that it should refer to t lle problem of accumulated 

foreign exchange and should sugge s t that ECLA and the interna tionaJ_ 

Nonetary. fund study ·cogetlJ.er means by ':lhich fOI'eign trade earnings I:IG.g; 

be used to the best .possible advantage. 

The Guatemalan delegation had carefully studied the problem of th 

accumulation of foreign exchange, vihich ,"'as of great importance to 

international trade, and would submit a written amendment to the joint 
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draft resolution at a later meeting. 

Ivrr. GONZALEZ ALLENDES (Chile) accepted the amendments sugge s ted b: 

the Cuban representative, but reserved his right to speak on the 

Guatemalan proposal when it had been submitted in 'vlri ting. 

}tlr. de SEYNES (France) said he 'vlould refer in detail at a later 

meeting to the joint Brazilian Chilean draft resolution and to the 

amendnient s submitted there to. Hj.s rema.rl{s should not be taken as 

evidence that France's attitude tm'lards that resolution \..Jas a negative 

one 0 

The question of the accwnulation of foreign exchange by Latin 

American countries '','Jas a serious one and should recive ECLA's careful 

attention. Latin American countries 'vJere asking European countries tc 

guarantee that the purchasing . pO'i'ler of their currencies would be 

preserved during periods of rearmament. Such a reassurance had alread 

been given at the twelfth sessj.on of the Economic and Social Council a 

also by the United States government. The President of France had als 

given that assuranCG during his visit to Washington, D.C. 

Referring to the suggestion in the joint draft resolution that th 

benefits of the European Payments Union should be extended to Latin 

American coun~ries, he wished to assure· the member s of ECLl\. that· the 

Union had no desire to restrict European trade \Ii th other parts of the 

world. The extension of the facilities offered by the European Paymen 

Union to Latin American countries should be considered very cautiously 

as considerable difficulties might arise. After outlining some of the 

difficulties, he suggested that the \wrking group proposed by the 
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Guatemalan representative should study the problem. 

He emphasized that European countries \"rhich paid dollars for good 

purchased in countr ie s other than the Uni ted State s of America ",lere 

helping to maintain trJ.e level of European purchases in Latin America. 

Referl'ing to the question of bilatera.l agreements, he felt that 

although they were not ideal, they might lead to a cOnsiderable 

expansion of trade between Latin American countries and Europe. 

As regards the question of general guarantees to be given t o Latir 

America, he said he '.'muld make a statement vrhen a de finite proposal on 

that problem had be e n submitted to the Ad Hoc Corl1D1i ttee on Internationa 

Trade. 

Hr. del CANTO (Int ernational :l'lonetary }'und) said he had listened 

with great interest to the stateQents made by various repr e sentatives, 

and reserved his right to speak again when the amendments to the joint 

draft resolution had be en circula ted. 

Nr. NAVAJAS HOGRO (Bolivia) sugge ste::1 tho. t the proposed vlorking 

group should be composed of the representatives of Brazil, Chile, Cubac 

France and Guatemala, and that a revised draft resolution should be 

submi tted to the Committee. 

Nr. SCHIOPPETTO (Argentina) supported the draft i'esolution and 

considered that it might lead to a solution of the problem of the 

accumulation of foreign exchange earnings. He reserved his right to 

suggest a~endments at a later date. 

Mr. GONZALEZ ALLENDES (Chile) f e lt that representatives should ha~ 

the opportunity of hearing all the me mbers of BCLA before the suggested 
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working group was set up. 

Hr. AIvlADOR (Nexico) supported the joint draft resolution and the 

Chilean representative's suggestion that the \vorking group should be 

set up after the final draft of the resolution had been considered. 

NT. NAVAJAS hOGRO (Bolivia) l~i thdrew his proposal regarding the 

working group in view of the statements made by the Chilean and l'1exic[ 

representatives. 

The meeting rose at 7 p.m. 


